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The Great God-family Picnic 

 
Ideas for the whole God-family to enjoy during the picnic, celebrating the big picnic 

Jesus shared with 5,000 people and our own godparents, godchildren and God-family! 
 
 Preparation 
 
Create a site-specific Risk Assessment beforehand. Ensure anyone in any sort of leadership role has 
appropriate safeguarding training and clearance. Bring along a first aid kit and a First Aider, hand 
sanitiser and emergency water and think through the toilet situation. Check the most recent government 
and denominational regulations on Covid safety. Think through accessibility and seating for those with 
limited mobility. 
 
 
 Activity time 
 
The main event is the picnic itself, but you might want to include a few simple activities for those who 
want an excuse to eat quickly and stay busy, while the more sedate finish off their butties. 
 
1  Picnic mat weaving 

  

 
You will need: coloured sheets of A4 or A3 paper, cut into strips along the long length; the same 
size piece of paper cut almost through but not quite along the short edge, enough for each child or 
family; a way of attaching the ends together: glue, tape or staples; scissors if the families will 
create their own strips 
 
Weave the long lengths of paper in and out of the shorter pieces, one at a time. Add in different colours. 
They could represent particular people, and you may wish to use a contrasting colour to represent family 
who are no longer with us. Secure the edge of each piece to keep the picnic mat secure. 
 
You could extend the activity and turn the weave into a basket, by attaching together the long sides and 
adding a handle. 
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Talk about whether the people in the feeding of the 5,000 had anything to sit on. Was the food given by 
the boy in a basket? Do you like going on picnics with your family? Families are all joined together, just 
like the pieces we have woven together. We connect as our individual households but also as a wider 
family. When you were baptised (use appropriate language for your tradition), you became a part of 
God’s big family. You have Christian brothers and sisters all over the world. 
 
 
2  Candle holders 

 
 
You will need: glass jars of any size; glue; natural materials collected outdoors – grasses, feathers, 
small twigs, seeds (either collect these to use individually or pool them all for anyone to use); or 
other decorations such as tissue paper, stickers, jewels; tealight candles 
 
Decorate a glass jar using the materials by gluing them to the outside of the jar. Add a tealight candle.  
 
Talk about how candles are lit at a christening and handed to the person being christened or to the 
parent/godparent as a symbol of the light of Christ conquering the darkness of evil. You could light these 
candles during the celebration as suggested below or give them to your godchild/godparent/God-family 
member later as a reminder to keep on praying for each other. 
 
 
3  Flower smashing 

   
You will need: flowers (I used mainly ‘weeds’, be careful if in a public park!); card (paper may rip); 
firm surface; smooth stones large enough to hold but not too heavy; pens 
 
This activity transfers the colour in petals on to paper. It could become a card or note from a godparent 
to a godchild (or vice versa), from the godparent with a memory from them for their godchild, or from 
one member of the God-family of church to another. 
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Place the flowers on half of the card where you would like them. Carefully fold over the other half of the 
card to cover the flowers. Smash the flowers with the stone. Re-open the card and carefully brush away 
the remains of the plant from the images. 
 
You can extend the activity by adding further colour or using the pens to create a picture with the images 
left by the plants, and you can add a message for a godparent, godchild or God-friend. You could offer 
to post the messages on behalf of the families.  
 
Talk about any memories anyone has of christenings in the family: ‘Do you remember…?’ ‘Did I ever tell 
you…?’ 
 
 
4  Scavenger hunt 

   
You will need: phone or cameras 
 
What are the names of your godparents or godchildren? Or someone in your church God-family who is 
like a godparent or godchild to you? 
 
Think of their name and hunt for different things that start with the first letter! You could take a 
photograph of these things and send it to your godparent/godchild/God-family member with a word or 
two that also starts with that letter to encourage them.  
 
For example: 
A Tree for Tony, who’s Tremendous at Taking my dog out when I’m poorly: Thank you! 
A Leaf for Louise, who is Lovely and Lively and Likes Lemon cake. 
Stones for Sarah – I thought of you when I saw these because you’re So Special to me 
 
Talk about what you like about being part of a God-family with people of all ages in it. Who is special to 
you on this picnic today? Do they know? 
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 Additional activity ideas 
 
1. Selfie frame - make a selfie frame with your church name on it and a simple title like, ‘The Great God-

family Picnic. Thinking of you!’ and encourage people to take photos to send to their godparent/ 
godchild/a special member of their God-family who couldn’t be there on the day. 
 

2. Tie prayer ribbons to a tree or make bunting triangles decorated with pictures or names of 
godparents/godchildren/God-family members as creative prayers.  

 
3. Finger painting - dab 5,000 thumbprints on to a long sheet of paper and wonder together about the 

vastness of God’s love for us, the amazing number of God’s great big family all over the world and the 
amazing number of people Jesus gave picnic food to! Tell the story of the feeding of the 5,000 from 
John 6:1–13 as you dabble. 

 
4. Make daisy chains (or paper chains) to celebrate the connection – through Jesus – between God-

family members of all sorts, ages, backgrounds, nationalities. Use the chains to decorate your picnic 
area. 

 
 
 Celebration 
 
Being part of the Great God-family of the church is a huge gift for us all! Some of us are godparents. (Give 
us a wave!) We’ve promised to help our godchildren grow in their love of God. What a huge gift! Some of 
us are godchildren. (Give us a wave!) We’ve got older people cheering us on in our faith. What a huge gift! 
Who’s ever been to a christening? (Give us a wave!) We’ve all promised to support the person being 
christened on their journey of faith as they join the Great God-family that is the church. What a huge gift 
this Great God-family is! 
 
Today we’re celebrating the huge gift of the Great God-family, where we all help each other grow closer 
to Jesus. Do you remember the story of the picnic Jesus gave for over 5,000 people? (Tell the story from 
John 6:1–13 here if you haven’t already told it.) 
 
Jesus turned that one small gift into a huge gift! The Great God-family of the church is where we all bring 
the small gift that is ourselves. Jesus turns it into a huge gift that blesses the whole world – even more 
than 5,000 people!  
 
We’re celebrating the togetherness of our Great God-family today, especially our godparents and our 
godchildren, so let’s take a moment to pause and think of those people in our God-family who mean – 
and have meant – so much to us. Thank you, God, for… (leave space for people to name names out loud 
or silently, or read them from the prayer activities). 
 
If you pray the Lord’s Prayer with actions, this would be a good moment for it. 
 
Let’s light the candles in the jars now. (Or give out baptism candles.) Even if it’s too windy for candle 
flames, the light of Jesus never goes out! We can pray a prayer we usually use at christenings. Use an 
appropriate prayer from the Baptism (such as The Giving of a Lighted Candle) or the liturgy of your own 
denomination. 
 
Finish with either the Messy Grace with actions or appropriate words of dismissal. 
  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+6%3A1%E2%80%9313&version=NIVUK
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tOugEQpcc_k
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+6%3A1%E2%80%9313&version=NIVUK
https://www.messychurch.org.uk/messygrace
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 Food suggestions 
 
If everyone’s brought their own picnic, you might want to provide a little extra to share, if regulations 
allow. For example, one of the following: 
• Ice-cream cones 
• A big dish of chopped raw veg – carrot sticks, cucumber sticks, pepper sticks, cherry tomatoes 
• Boxes of raisins 
• Strawberries 
• Fairtrade chocolate bars 
• Juice, water, tea or coffee (warn people in advance to bring a travelling cup) 
• Marshmallows on sticks to toast if you’re having a firepit 
• Homemade cake 
 




